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In the late recent years, the phenomenon, as that the patent holders make 
use of the patent pool similar to the patent license to abuse its legal monopoly 
of the patent monopoly to restrict competition in the market, to exclude the 
competitors, to the detriment of the interests of consumers, has grown greatly. 
Particularly, survival and development of China's DVD industry, color TV, 
MP3 player and other industries facing severe challenges, which promotes 
China to establish patent abuse of the regulatory system proposed a system of 
deep-seated aspirations. However, the existing legal system neglect of legal 
regulation of abuse of the patent pool to make clear and specific feasible to 
operate the provisions, which makes China's enterprises often have no rules to 
follow facing the abuse of the patent pool to deal with foreign companies, 
which cannot adequately protect their legitimate interests. 
Although the patent pool have significant pro-competitive effect, if the 
patent pool be abused will also have the problem of anti-trust regulation, and 
cause the increasingly serious problem. In theory, the composition of a 
legitimate and valid patent pool must be essential patents, and thus the standard 
object of study become a key factor. This study focuses on exploring the issues 
of patent pool of anti-monopoly front, the necessary elements of the patent in 
the patent pool of technical standards. Thus, constituting a valid patent pool 
must be  the essential patent, in view of this, the germination of the idea of the 
essential patents occurs in the technical standards of the patent pool. 
Besides the preface and conclusion, this dissertation is divided into four 
parts as follows:  
Chapter One mainly discusses the relationship between the patent pools 
and the technology standards. The first chapter of patent pools and patent 













setting up patent pools and the substance of the patent pool, clearly the object of 
this paper, and to clarify the patent pool and the rise of factor analytic. 
Meanwhile, I try my best to focus on a combination of patent pools and 
technology standards. Respectively, from the essence of the technical standards, 
patent pools closely with the technical standards, technical standards: the 
composition of the patent pool of essential patents in the decision to enter the 
four aspects of patent pools and other important significance, demonstrate the 
reasonable suggestion  and necessity in patent pools with technology 
standards. 
Chapter Two deeply analyzes whether patent is necessary or not dual 
paradox in the patent pools. I analyzed the composition of the patent pool, and 
according to different classification criteria, I can classify patent into three 
types including the essential patents and non-essential patents, obstructive 
patents and complementary patents, competitive patent and non-competitive 
patent .And then I analyzes constitute a legitimate and valid patent pools MUST 
BE consisting of essential patents. So which patents can be "essential patent" in 
the Patent pools is the core content of the study. Necessary patent recognized 
standards generally include the three elements, such as legal considerations, of 
the technical factors and business factors. Most importantly the authors also put 
forward innovative determine the necessary patent, making a new 
understanding of the essential patents from the perspective of Law and 
Economics. 
Chapter Three discusses the technical standards essential patents in legal 
regulation. Analysis of the legislative status quo at home and abroad for the 
representation of the essential patents, but also made the necessary assessment 
of the patent system to build the idea of assessing the influencing factors of 
essential patents, try to put forward the necessary patent independent 
assessment mechanism envisaged. Finally ,some misunderstanding of China's 
academia for the study of essential patents, the authors propose a judicial 














The paper hopes to provide a more complete presentation and analysis 
from the practical level as well as the level of the legal system, the patent pool, 
explore the need for antitrust regulation of patent pool, and by the antitrust 
analysis of patent pools, we sum up the patent the legal elements of the pool, 
reduce the formation of patent pools in the uncertainty. 
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加强烈。2008 年 6 月 26 日，世界知识产权（WIPO）决定将专利和标准问
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